
Jerry Foley, the great barman, cleared a table in the back on the lounge side of JJ Foley’s, 
the famous South End tavern, just after midnight.

The young cops, their faces a mix of exhaustion and relief, sat down heavily. They 
weren’t really there for the beer. They just wanted to sit. They just wanted to unwind, in a place 
where they didn’t have to train their guns on somebody.

They raised their glasses, to a job well done. A 19-year-old kid who held 1 million people 
hostage in their own homes was finally in custody, and maybe, just maybe, Bostonians will get 
some answers to why he and his disaffected 26-year-old brother decided to kill and maim inno-

cents at the finish line of the Boston Marathon.
“To Sean,” they said.
Sean Collier was a beautiful kid. All he ever wanted to be was a cop. He was 26 years old, and he was 

not only admired by the students on the sprawling urban campus of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
he was loved.

There was the young woman who was assaulted on campus. She was terrified about pressing charges. 
Collier sat with her and held her hand, and she made the identification, and they arrested her attacker.

There was the student who spoke directly to the murdered cop on a tribute page: “I am brown and a for-
eigner so usually American police make me a little nervous, but I recall passing by you one time and deciding 
that I liked you, because you looked unusually nice and trustworthy.”

But now Sean Collier is dead, assassinated as he sat in his cruiser by the Tsarnaev brothers, the murder 
that was the beginning of the end of the nihilistic rampage by a pair of men who turned on the very country that 
offered them sanctuary.

Another toast.
“To Dick,” the cops said. “To Dick.”
Dick Donohue, a Transit Police officer, lay in critical condition a few miles away at Mount Auburn 

Hospital, another victim of the murderous rage of a pair of brothers who spurned the welcome they got in Cam-
bridge to leave a young cop fighting for his life in a hospital in Cambridge.

“They were in the academy together, Sean and Dick,” one of the young cops said, almost to himself. 
“What are the odds of that?”

Eddie Kelly, a very fine firefighter, stood with Richie Paris, president of Local 718 of the firefighters 
union, just to the side, a sad smile on his face.

“This is one of the finest days in the history of the BPD,” he said.
The cops nodded in appreciation.
“You see those guys,” Eddie Kelly said, turning to me. “Some of those guys were with us at the finish 

line, after the bombs went off. And they were there tonight, taking the bomber in. They didn’t kill him. They 
brought him to justice. I couldn’t be more proud of our guys.”

If it seemed odd that the most eloquent testimonial to the courage and tenacity and sheer professional-
ism of the Boston Police Department should come from a Boston firefighter, it shouldn’t. It might be a cliche to 
suggest they are a band of brothers, but they are. That band includes sisters, like the women cops from District 
4 who were at the finish line the other day and dove in with their male counterparts. Theirs is a fraternity and 
sorority forged in the blood and wounds of the people they and the EMTs and paramedics of the Emergency 
Medical Services work together on a daily basis to save. That’s exactly what all of them were doing last Mon-
day, when evil came to the Back Bay.

“Those guys have our backs,” Kelly said, gesturing over to the table of 
cops. “Same with EMS. We’re all in this together.”

Richie Paris said it was all well and good that the cops — not just Boston, 
but the State Police, the T cops, the Watertown cops, all the municipal depart-
ments — were greeted with cheers after they lugged Dzhokhar Tsarnaev out of 
that boat and into Beth Israel, where 12 of his victims lay in hospital beds.

“The Boston cops deserve all the praise coming their way,” Paris said. 
“But it would be better if the city would give them a raise. They should make as 
much as us. They haven’t had a contract for three years. You want to honor cops? 
Pay them a living wage so they can put their kids through college. That’s how you 
honor cops.”

It was an early night. Everybody was whipped. Brendan Walsh, a great 
young cop who would run through a wall to save anybody anywhere, was walk-
ing past the back door when he stopped and shook hands with a young EMS guy. 
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S
TEVE FIOLA, first lieutenant
and executive officer of the
1060th transportation compa-
ny in the Army National Guard,
hauled himself out of bed at
2:45 a.m. He pulled on a cam-
ouflage uniform and Oakley

boots, and slung his rucksack into the car.
He had packed that same bag with the same
items for the past five Boston Marathons.
Socks. Liners for the socks. First aid kit.
Camelbak hydration system. Six 16.9-ounce
bottles, four filled with water and two with
Pedialyte. Energy bars. Packs of pureed ba-
nana and apple. Powerade gels. Extra uni-
form. Extra boots. GOR-TEX shirt for rain.
Flip flops. A wool blanket. He headed off
from his Fitchburg home to Hopkinton.

ALMA BOCALETTI and Ascer Barlatier were
relieved to find that the iParty store in Dor-
chester was open. They ordered 12 yellow
balloons and added a Mylar sunflower. They
would hold them aloft in the crowd along the
marathon route so their friend, Natalie Olivi-
er, would see them as she ran past. The yel-
low would stand out. Sunflowers are her fa-
vorite bloom. The iParty guy inflated the bal-

loons with helium, and the friends paid
$20.17. They worried that the balloons
would not fit in the Honda Civic hatchback.
But they succeeded in cramming them in and
set off for Newton to find a place in the
crowd. They hit a bump on the way, and one
of the balloons popped. Eleven would have to
do. They met with five other friends in New-
ton, and set up their own personal cheering
section near the 17-mile mark.

KIVA KUAN LIU lugged a heavy video cam-
era, tripod, and microphone and a bag full of
equipment up Boylston Street. For months,
she had been documenting the physical and
spiritual journey of Rebecca Roche, a woman
determined to overcome ankle injuries to
complete the Marathon for the first time.
“I’m going to finish if I have to do it on my
hands and knees,” Roche had told her.
Today she would get her final shots: The re-
actions of Roche’s parents and boyfriend,
and Roche’s own triumphant, or agonized, fi-
nal crossing. The 23-year-old Boston Univer-
sity graduate student headed for the Mara-
thon Sports store. It had a good view of the
finish line. She would set up there.
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The road
to the

finish line
Aweek and a world ago, they set out on a day

treasured in this town. They came frommany points
and for many reasons, converging
where caprice and fate determined.

Jerry Foley, the great barman,
cleared a table in the back on
the lounge side of JJ Foley’s,
the famous South End tavern,
just after midnight.

The young cops, their fac-
es a mix of exhaustion and re-
lief, sat down heavily. They

weren’t really there for the beer. They just
wanted to sit. They just wanted to unwind, in
a place where they didn’t have to train their
guns on somebody.

They raised their glasses, to a job well
done. A 19-year-old kid who held 1 million
people hostage in their own homes was finally
in custody, and maybe, just maybe, Bosto-
nians will get some answers to why he and his
disaffected 26-year-old brother decided to kill
and maim innocents at the finish line of the
Boston Marathon.

“To Sean,” they said.
Sean Collier was a beautiful kid. All he ever

wanted to be was a cop. He was 26 years old,
and he was not only admired by the students
on the sprawling urban campus of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, he was loved.

There was the young woman who was as-

saulted on campus. She was terrified about
pressing charges. Collier sat with her and held
her hand, and she made the identification,
and they arrested her attacker.

There was the student who spoke directly
to the murdered cop on a tribute page: “I am
brown and a foreigner so usually American
police make me a little nervous, but I recall
passing by you one time and deciding that I
liked you, because you looked unusually nice
and trustworthy.”

But now Sean Collier is dead, assassinated
as he sat in his cruiser by the Tsarnaev broth-
ers, the murder that was the beginning of the
end of the nihilistic rampage by a pair of men
who turned on the very country that offered
them sanctuary.

Another toast.
“To Dick,” the cops said. “To Dick.”
Dick Donohue, a Transit Police officer, lay

in critical condition a few miles away at
Mount Auburn Hospital, another victim of
the murderous rage of a pair of brothers who
spurned the welcome they got in Cambridge
to leave a young cop fighting for his life in a
hospital in Cambridge.
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For emergency workers,
a moment away

A dAy of joy, before the blasts,
shown in photographs spectators
submitted.

DonMegerle set up refreshments in Natick.

DonMegerle and Joseph Capecci.LindsayWilner (right) with her boyfriend’s parents.

Ascer Barlatier near Marathon Sports with balloons he held so his girlfriend could see him.

Lindsey Dolaher, 4, and her brother Ryan, 7.

Placards that LindsayWilner made for her boyfriend Jed Sturman (right).

SamanthaMoland andWeilin Munmeet with their coach, DonMegerle.

Wendy Dubow Polins, holding a
cutout of her brother, Jonathan.

Dena Chase and her husband, Michael.

This story was written by David Filipov, Sarah Schweitzer, Michael Rezendes,
Jenna Russell, Patricia Wen, David Abel, and Geoff Edgers.
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By Brian MacQuarrie
GLOBE STAFF

“Run the Good Race,” proclaimed a
sign at the Church of the Covenant on
Tuesday, only blocks from the deadly
explosions of the day before. Inside,
subdued marathoners drifted in and
out, seeking a few moments of solace
in quiet pews half-lit by rows of Tiffa-
ny windows.

Outside the calm of this 19th-cen-
tury church at Newbury and Berkeley
streets, the Back Bay was a neighbor-
hood transformed.

Grim-faced soldiers patrolled past
the Swan Boats in the Public Garden.
Stiff-legged marathoners posed for
pictures near a fleet of National Guard
Humvees . Bomb-sni ff ing dogs
scoured parked cars for evidence of
explosives.

But despite the trappings of a war
zone, residents and workers in this af-
fluent neighborhood answered the
bombings with a deep sorrow coupled
with stubborn defiance to live as be-
fore.

“It’s been really heartbreaking to
see, but I wonder if this will be one of
those events that will bring people to-
gether,” said Julie Rogers, administra-
tive assistant at the Church of the Cov-

enant.
The explosions at the Boston Mara-

thon marked the second time in a year
that the Back Bay had been rocked by
a massive disruption. In March 2012,
an NStar transformer explosion sent
black clouds sweeping through the
neighborhood and cut power to
21,000 businesses and homes, includ-
ing the Prudential Tower.

Kathryn Talanian, who lives on
Hereford Street, said she flashed back
to that event when she heard the ini-
tial explosion Monday.

“At first, it sounded like when the
transformer blew, a very similar
noise,” said Talanian, 40, as she
walked Tuesday near Newbury Street
with Lisa Barth, 42, and Barth’s 2-
year-old daughter, Madison. “When I
heard the second explosion, I thought
‘bomb,’ but that’s not where your
mind wants to be.”

Talanian said she headed to Here-
ford Street, the last piece of the mara-
thon course before it turns to the fin-
ish, to warn runners to stop.

That kind of connection to the
bombings has become both binding
and unnerving to the neighborhood.
Even a chore as routine as buying milk
at the corner store has reminded resi-

dents just how personal the experi-
ence has been.

On Monday night, Barth said, she
looked up to suddenly, startlingly, see
a soldier with an assault rifle standing
near the store.

For some residents, the investiga-
tion has disrupted their lives with lit-
tle notice and little information about
when life will return to normal.

Stephanie Vo, who lives on Exeter
Street, expressed frustration that she
had not been allowed into her unit
since being evacuated about 4 p.m.
Monday.

“We aren’t even allowed in to get
essentials,” Vo wrote in an e-mail to
the Globe. “There is no estimated time
when we can return, and we have all
been forced to find alternate housing
without any notice — no opportunity
to pack, etc. I have a cat that hasn’t
been fed.

“Residents have medications they
need, not to mention a change of
clothes. . . . While businesses may be
trying to get back to normal, many
residents have been forced out of their
homes with essentially no notice.”

Mostly, however, the reaction in
the Back Bay was one of perseverance.

“This will make us want to come

back stronger next year,” said Michael
Groffenberger, vice president of
Shreve, Crump, & Low on Newbury
Street. Above the door of the jeweler,
staff members unfurled a large US flag
and attached it to a second-floor bal-
cony.

“It’s insane. It’s such a happy event
for so many people,” Groffenberger
said with a sigh, adding that he decid-
ed to open Tuesday as a sign of conti-

nuity and reassurance. “We’ve been a
part of Boston for 200 years, and we
couldn’t let this stop us from doing
what we do every day.”

Jen Stafford, an Emerson College
senior, also went right back to work
Tuesday, revising a broadcast feature

on the 2013 Boston Marathon that she
had thought would end happily.

Stafford, who lives on Boylston
Street and ran from near the bomb-
ings on Monday, said she foresees a
changed Back Bay, “but not necessari-
ly in a negative sense. I have never
been so proud of Boston. People were
literally risking their lives for each
other.”

Shelly Centis, 45, a marathoner
from San Carlos, Calif., saw that hero-
ism firsthand as police raced past her
toward the smoke and fire of one of
the explosions. Her husband, 13-year-
old son, and a friend’s husband had
left that bombing site minutes earlier,
Centis said.

A day later, the group stood in the
budding sweetness of the Public Gar-
den, a beautiful post-marathon mo-
ment that had been robbed of much of
its joy.

Still, like many, Centis and her
group were determined to savor what
they could.

“We’re doing the Freedom Trail —
in defiance. We’re going to do what
we’re supposed to do,” Centis said.

Brian MacQuarrie can be reached at
macquarrie@globe.com.

MATTHEW CAVANAUGH/EPA

A bicyclist looked down Boylston Street in the Back Bay Tuesday, toward the finish line of the Boston Marathon and the site of the bombings a day earlier.
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A neighborhood is left changed

‘I have never been
so proud of Boston.
People were literally
risking their lives
for each other.’
JEN STAFFORD
Boylston Street resident

Ed Kelly is
the head of
the state fire-
fighters asso-
ciation, but
he’s no desk
jockey. He’s a
working fire-
fighter, and

on Tuesday night, 27 hours af-
ter Boston changed forever, I
followed him up the stairs at
the District 4 station on Co-
lumbus Avenue that houses
Ladder 17 and Engine 7 in the
South End.

“Here’s the deal,” Kelly said,
stopping me before we went in
the room. “They don’t want
their names in the paper. They
don’t want to be singled out.
They did what every firefighter
in the city did. What every cop,
every EMS worker, did. They
don’t think they’re special.”

What they did was nothing
short of heroic. They ran to-
ward the bombs. They saved
lives.

One of the firefighters from

Engine 7 is a Marine who did
three combat tours in Iraq and
Afghanistan. He saw bad
things overseas. He didn’t ex-
pect to see them in the Back
Bay on Patriots Day.

“We were on a call, Comm.
Ave and Exeter,” he said.
“There was a barbecue on the
porch. College kids.”

Their gruff lecture on fire
safety and common sense was
cut short when the first bomb
exploded around the corner.

“I know what a bomb
sounds like,” he said. “We tore
around the corner thinking we
were going to find a fire. But
there was no fire.”

Instead there were dozens
of people spilled on the side-
walk. The firefighters worried
about secondary bombs and
biological weapons. But they
dove into their work.

“The first person I encoun-
tered was a woman. The bone

was sticking out of her leg.
Four inches in width, 10 inch-
es in length. The femoral blood
was a dark, dark red.”

A 12-year department vet-
eran from Dorchester was
right next to him, working
through the victims in front of
Marathon Sports. He saw a
guy he knew from the neigh-
borhood, Bill Richard.

“I can’t find Denise,” Rich-
ard cried, referring to his wife.

The Richard family had
been caught in the blast as
they watched runners pass the
finish line. Bill Richard and his
son Henry avoided serious in-
jury. But Denise Richard was
hit in the head with shrapnel,
and her 6-year-old daughter
Janey lost part of her leg.
Eight-year-old Martin Richard
caught the full force of the ex-
plosion, and when the fire-
fighter looked down at him, “I
knew Marty was gone.”

Marty Richard was a third-
grade classmate of the fire-
fighter’s daughter. In fact, al-

most everyone on Engine 7
knew the Richards; the lieu-
tenant’s kid was a classmate of
one of the Richard kids.

“My daughter goes to the
same Irish step dance school
as Janey Richard,” Ed Kelly
said. “This is the thing. All
these guys, they’re neighbor-
hood guys. When they were
working on these people on
Boylston Street, in some cases
they were working on friends
and neighbors, and they were
working on strangers just as
hard. They saved many lives.”

One of those strangers was
a homeless man, whose foot
hung by a thin shred of flesh.

“I looked him in the eye
and asked him if he was OK,”
the former Marine said, “but
he was in shock. He couldn’t
talk.”

The Marine was treated for
post-traumatic stress disorder
after his last combat tour. I
asked him if he needed more
treatment after what he went
through on Monday.

He didn’t answer for a
while, then nodded slowly and
said, “Probably.”

Another former Marine was
on Ladder 17, and when he
jumped down from the truck
and waded onto the bloodied
sidewalk he had to make a
choice: which child to grab
first.

“There were two kids miss-
ing legs,” he said. “I grabbed
one of them and another guy
grabbed the other kid.”

He and an EMT tried to put
a tourniquet on the boy’s leg,
but the blood made the tubing
slippery.

“It’s OK, buddy,” the fire-
fighter told the screaming boy.
“It’s OK, pal.”

Ed Kelly had brought his
kids to watch his wife run the
Marathon. She had just
crossed the finish line and had
walked down Boylston toward
Berkeley when the first bomb
went off. Kelly ran down
Berkeley Street, burst into the
station house, and grabbed his

gear from his Ladder 17 locker
and ran back to the bomb site.

“A lot of off-duty guys did
the same. Not just firefighters.
Cops, EMS,” Kelly said. “It says
something about this city.”

I asked one of the firefight-
ers, the former Marine with
eight years on the job, why he
and his brother firefighters did
what they did, without any
concern for their own safety.
Why they ran toward the
bombs. Why they were pre-
pared to die if need be.

“That’s our job,” he said,
shrugging.

He barely had the words
out when the alarm rang. The
firefighters bolted from the
room and slid down the pole
to Engine 7 and Ladder 17,
and then they were gone, to a
call on St. Botolph Street, and
whatever might await them.

Kevin Cullen is a Globe colum-
nist. He can be reached at cul-
len@globe.com. Follow him on
Twitter @GlobeCullen.

Answering the call, in all its personal, poignanthorror
Kevin Cullen
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TERROR AT THE MARATHON

“They were in the academy
together, Sean and Dick,” one
of the young cops said, almost
to himself. “What are the odds
of that?”

Eddie Kelly, a very fine fire-
fighter, stood with Richie Paris,
president of Local 718 of the
firefighters union, just to the
side, a sad smile on his face.

“This is one of the finest
days in the history of the BPD,”
he said.

The cops nodded in appreci-
ation.

“You see those guys,” Eddie
Kelly said, turning to me.
“Some of those guys were with
us at the finish line, after the
bombs went off. And they were
there tonight, taking the bomb-
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er in. They didn’t kill him. They
brought him to justice. I
couldn’t be more proud of our
guys.”

If it seemed odd that the

most eloquent testimonial to
the courage and tenacity and
sheer professionalism of the
Boston Police Department
should come from a Boston
firefighter, it shouldn’t. It
might be a cliche to suggest
they are a band of brothers, but
they are. That band includes
sisters, like the women cops
from District 4 who were at the
finish line the other day and
dove in with their male coun-
terparts. Theirs is a fraternity
and sorority forged in the
blood and wounds of the peo-
ple they and the EMTs and
paramedics of the Emergency
Medical Services work together
on a daily basis to save. That’s
exactly what all of them were
doing last Monday, when evil
came to the Back Bay.

“Those guys have our
backs,” Kelly said, gesturing
over to the table of cops. “Same
with EMS. We’re all in this to-
gether.”

Richie Paris said it was all
well and good that the cops —
not just Boston, but the State
Police, the T cops, the Water-
town cops, all the municipal
departments — were greeted
with cheers after they lugged
Dzhokhar Tsarnaev out of that
boat and into Beth Israel,
where 12 of his victims lay in
hospital beds.

“The Boston cops deserve
all the praise coming their
way,” Paris said. “But it would
be better if the city would give
them a raise. They should
make as much as us. They ha-
ven’t had a contract for three

years. You want to honor cops?
Pay them a living wage so they
can put their kids through col-
lege. That’s how you honor
cops.”

It was an early night. Every-
body was whipped. Brendan
Walsh, a great young cop who
would run through a wall to
save anybody anywhere, was
walking past the back door
when he stopped and shook
hands with a young EMS guy.
They shared a word and then
Walsh was out the door, back to
a home he hadn’t seen in days.

“You see that kid Brendan
said hi to on the way out,” Kelly
said. “That kid and his partner
were with us on a call this
morning. We had a jumper.”

While Brendan Walsh and
his BPD comrades were in Wa-

tertown, looking for the bomb-
er, a distraught man was
threatening to jump off the
Washington Street bridge onto
the Turnpike.

It was the same cast of char-
acters who on Monday after-
noon was saving lives on Boyl-
ston Street: the cops from Dis-
trict 4, the EMS trucks out of
the South End, the firefighters
of Engine 7, Tower Ladder 17,
and Rescue One.

They talked the poor guy
down — another life saved, far
from the cameras in Water-
town, far from the madding
crowd.

Kevin Cullen is a Globe colum-
nist. He can be reached at cul-
len@globe.com. Follow him on
Twitter @GlobeCullen.

By Peter Schworm
GLOBE STAFF

As the Evans family made
their way to Fenway Park on
Saturday, they passed a row of
police motorcycles, part of a
strong police presence around
the stadium. Catching the wide-
eyed stares of 6-year-old twins
Shane and Shannon, one officer
asked if they wanted to sit on
his bike. Their eyes grew wider
still.

Looking on, Steve Evans let
a tired smile cross his face. Five
days had passed in a jagged
blur, a haze of shock and grief
and finally, late Friday, a sweet
measure of relief with the cap-
ture of the Boston Marathon
bombing suspect. And renewed
hope that life, and a shaken city,
would in time find their way
back.

With a day of baseball beck-
oning, that faith seemed freed
from doubt, fans said. For the
first time since the Marathon
bombings that left three dead
and more than 170 injured, the
Red Sox were home, and home
felt a bit more familiar. The Sox
game Friday night had been
canceled because of the search
for 19-year-old Dzhokhar Tsar-
naev, a manhunt that put the
Boston area under siege.

“Just forget,” said Evans, 44,
smiling at his children as the of-
ficer hoisted them onto the
seat. “Forget about the madness
for a while.”

Across the ballpark, that
search for comfort and escape
mixed with a weary resolve.
Meeting outside the game, fam-
ilies and friends held their hugs
a bit longer, and shared tired
looks. Fan after fan thanked the
police patrolling the area, and
some offered tickets in grati-
tude. When one group of police
drove away, the crowd burst in-
to cheers.

B e e r f l o w e d , b u t l o n g
draughts ended in sighs. Every-
thing felt subdued, and a step
slower.

“It’s the first step in a long
healing process,” said Owen
O’Neill of Mansfield.

Even the most loyal fans ad-
mitted they had barely thought
about the Red Sox in recent
days, but said they felt a strong
tug from Fenway. After days of
manhunts and lockdowns, they
wanted to reclaim a part of
their normal lives, many said,
and be part of something bigger
than themselves.

“This is a place where people
come together,” said Robin
Montvilo, 60. “It’s a place where
people belong.”

Amid lingering grief, that
solidarity and collective resolve
was on full display. Outside the
park, fans snatched up “Believe
in Boston” banners and “Boston
Strong” signs, while volunteers
collected money for The One
Fund, the central charity for
victims of the bombing.

A day after the capture of the
second bombing suspect, the
game felt like a new beginning,
and some fans spoke of a bur-
den lifted.

“Everyone’s very relieved,”
said Rita Boudreau, young
grandchildren in tow. “It’s a
happy day.”

Many fans went out of their
way to thank law enforcement
personnel, who were out in
force for the game. On his way

into the park, Walter Tom asked
a group of military and police
officers if his son, Nathan,
could be in a picture with them.
They were happy to oblige.

“It’s going to be a long recov-
ery,” Tom said. “But we’re going
to heal.”

For others, emotions were
still raw. Nani McDonnell of
Lexington fought back tears as
she recalled the past few days,

and how it felt to be at Fenway.
She had run the Marathon in
past years, and the shock of the
attack hadn’t lifted.

“It’s all really close for us,”
she said, as the Fenway organ
played “Let the Sun Shine In.”

Heather Hathaway handed
out water at the Marathon on
Monday, just past the finish
line. During the Friday lock-
down, she stayed inside all day,

watching hour after hour of
news coverage. As soon as po-
lice captured the second sus-
pect, she knew she was Fenway-
bound.

“That’s why I’m here,” she
said, wearing a Marathon vol-
unteer jacket. “Boston strong.”

For many fans, how the Red
Sox fared was secondary.

“I’m more excited for the
‘Star-Spangled Banner’ than I

am for the game,” O’Neill said.
“It’s going to be magical. The
whole city’s going to rise to the
occasion.”

That proved undeniably
true. In a moving pregame cere-
mony, the fans sang the nation-
al anthem together, their voices
rising as one. They sang softly
at first. But as the moments
passed, the sound grew stron-
ger.

As they sang, one broad-
shouldered man in a Dustin Pe-
droia jersey looked to the sky,
while his son looked up at him.
A middle-aged woman, over-
come by the moment, lowered
her head, her hair flowing
down like a weeping willow.

Before the anthem, fans
stood and cheered as a video
montage, set to the song “Halle-
lujah,” showed a series of vivid
images from recent days, from
the scene at the bombings to
the capture in Watertown.

The ceremony paid tribute
to Marathon volunteers, who
lined the outfield, and police of-
ficers, who received wave after
wave of applause. Matt Patter-
son, an off-duty firefighter from
Lynn who rushed to the aid of a
young boy, and Steven Byrne,
who was injured in the blast,
threw out the first pitch, as did
Marathon legends Dick and
Rick Hoyt.

And when David Ortiz, re-
turning to the field from an in-
jury, took the field to address
the crowd, the fans roared in
approval. When he declared de-
fiantly that this “is our [exple-
tive] city, and nobody is going
to dictate our freedom,” they
roared all the more.

The Federal Communica-
tions Commission said in a
tweet it forgave Ortiz for letting
the expletive fly, noting that the
slugger “spoke from the heart
at today’s Red Sox game.”

Big Papi, in all his swagger,
was back. And so was Boston.

Peter Schworm can be reached
at schworm@globe.com. Follow
him on Twitter @globepete.

For emergency workers, a moment away from the crowd

R E D S O X PA Y T R I B U T E

Joy and lingering grief mix at Fenway
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Marathon bombing victim Steven Byrne waved as he headed out for the ceremonial first pitch at the Red Sox game at Fenway on Saturday afternoon.
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Fans like Rich Costa (second from left) and his wife, Donna, of Villas, N.J., were moved by the Red Sox ceremony.

MBTA

Richard Donohue (left) and
Sean Collier after a police
academy graduation
ceremony at Faneuil Hall.



They shared a word and then Walsh was out the door, back to a home he hadn’t seen in days.
“You see that kid Brendan said hi to on the way out,” Kelly said. “That kid and his partner were with us 

on a call this morning. We had a jumper.”
While Brendan Walsh and his BPD comrades were in Watertown, looking for the bomber, a distraught 

man was threatening to jump off the Washington Street bridge onto the Turnpike.
It was the same cast of characters who on Monday afternoon was saving lives on Boylston Street: the 

cops from District 4, the EMS trucks out of the South End, the firefighters of Engine 7, Tower Ladder 17, and 
Rescue One.

They talked the poor guy down — another life saved, far from the cameras in Watertown, far from the 
madding crowd.

Kevin Cullen is a Globe columnist. He can be reached at cullen@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @Glo-
beCullen.
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